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Dear Mr.

Neal,

On October 15, 1980 you were interviewed by Norman Munsey
the Marshall University Oral History Office.
At this time,
we would like to get your final approval in order to make the
interview available to the public.
If you would like to re v iew
the transcript, please let us know and we would be happy to send
you a copy.
If we do not hea.r from you; we wi 11 assume tha.t you
do not wish to review the transcript .: 1.nd we vii l l ma.ke it
availab~~ ~n the Morrow Library Special Collections.
Thank you very much for your attention to this matter.
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~:~M<-

Barbara Smith., Director
Oral History of
Appalachia Program
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the Oral History Office. He pas~ed away 11-18-82.
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the coal mines, his early childhooo,homes remedies for
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-th-e ·-election of the National Labor Board in 1946 in widen.
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The Marshall University Oral History of Appalachia Program is an
attempt to collect and preserve on tape the rich, yet rapidly disappearing
oral and visual tradition of Appalachia by creating a central archive at
the James E. Morrow Library on the Marshall campus. Valued as a source
of original material for the scholarly community, the program also seeks
to establish closer ties between the varied parts of the Appalachian regionWest Virginia, Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky.
In the Spring of 1972, members of the Cabell-Wayne Historical Society
joined with Dr. o. Norman Simpkins, Chairman, Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, and Dr. Michael J. Galgano of the Department of History in
establishing the program. The Historical Society and other community
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April 1974, the Oral Histor y program received a three year development
grant from the Marshall University Foundation allowing for expansion and
refinement. In 1976, the program became affiliated with New York Times
Microfilm Corporation of America. To date, approximately 4,200 pages of
transdribed tapes have been published as part of the New York Times Oral
History Program. These materials represent one of the largest single
collections of Appalachian oral materials in existence. Royalties earned
from the sale of the transcripts are earmarked for the continuation of
the program.
The first interviews were conducted by Marshall University History
and Sociology students. Although students are currently involved in the
program, many interviews are conducted by the Oral History staff. Graduate
students are strongly encouraged to participate in the program by taking
special topic courses -in oral history under the supervision of Dr. Robert
Maddox, program director since September 1978.
The program seeks to establish contacts with as broad a variety of
regional persons as possible. Farmers, physicians, miners, teachers,
both men and women all comprise a significant portion of the collection.
Two major types of interviews have been compiled: the whole life and
the specific work experience. In the whole life category, the interviewer
attempts to guide subtly the interviewee through as much of his or her life
as can be remembered. The second type isolates a specific work or life
experience peculiar to the Appalachian region and examines it in detail.
Although both types of interviews are currently being conducted, emphasis
is now placed on the specific work experience. Recent projects are concerned
primarily with health care, coal mining, and the growth of labor organizations.
Parts II and III of the Oral History of Appalachia collection were
compiled by Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Director, and processed by Ms. Brenda
Perego.
Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Director
Ms. Brenda Perego, Processor
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NM:

Norman D, Munsey, Marshall University, (3 taps ) (Microphone
off then on) Your full name, da~e of birth,

RN:

Well, I'm Roscoe Neal, and I was born February 5, 1916, My
dad's name was "Dodd" Neal, and my mother's name was Maggie.

NM:

What was your mother's maiden name?

RN1

Maggie Mullins.

NM:

Un huh,

RN:

And, uh,

NM:

Where were you born?

RN:

Indore, Clay County, West Virginia,

NM:

Un huh, So, you've been a Clay Countian all your life.

RN:

Practically,

NM:

Where did you go to school?

RN:

Widen, First started in Vaughan, Nicholas County.

NM:

Was your dad a coal miner?

RN:

Yea.

NM1

Uh, and then how old were you, 'bout how old were you, if
you can remember, when you first moved to Widen?

RN,

Well, I was 6 years old when I moved there. Moved there i in
January '23, and I would have benn 7 in February. So,

NM:

So, you s - 11 you remember some of the old - timers over there
them?

RN:

Yea, yea, a l ot of them,

NM:

Do you remember, I know you'd be awfully young, but do you
remember R, T, Price?

RN1

Yea, yea, I went to school. See, Roger and I, his boy, was
probably about the same age, was in the same grade, and, uh,
but after R, T, died, why, his mother left there, and, uh,
I don't know, somebody said his, he, uh, wrote for Bob Hope,
but he was on, I've seen him on TV on s ome programs in
New York. His, his name was Junior, R, T,, Junior.

NM1

I'll be derned, I didn't know that,

RN:

Yea ,

Hoscoe J. Neal
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NM:

Uh, so, you were raised right here i )j. Widen?

RN:

Yea .

NMa

Where did you live in Widen? Do you, •.

RN:

I lived on Nicholas. The first started, The first place I
lived was on Roane Street, There was 2 big houses, - My dad,
you couldn't get a house then when he moved there, so he
moved in with his brother- in- law. We lived upstairs that ole
big house until he could get him a house, you see. Then we
lived on Nicholas Street the whole time he lived there,

NM:

And what, how much school did you go to there in Widen?

RN,

Uh, I went about 2 years to high school.

NM1

MmmHmm. And when did you first start working there?

RN,

Well, about in '33, First time I got a job a - loading coal.
I loaded coal for 3 days, and I quit,

NlVh

(Laughs) What's a matter? Couldn't take it?

RN:

I didn't think I coul d, so I just quit. I was at home in bed
one morning, oh, about 7 o'clock, and J,V,, he sent Arnold
Backus up there with a truck and said, "You tell Roscoe to
take this truck and go to work." So, I said, "Well, what'll
I do?" And he said, "Well , you gp down to the office and
tell Shorty to give you them coal orders and start hauling
coal." Everybody burned coal, you know, that had a house,
their coal house in their yard, and I just go to the coal
bin, get the coal and take it and put it in the coal houses,
you know. Then went to work in the bird gang after that, and
then in the mine, loading, hand- loading,

NMa

I've been asked to get on, on tape a definition of the bittd
gang.

RNa

Well, that's just, uh, outside work. They was a lot of odd
jobs, you know, uh. Something the matter around the house,
in somebody's house or something, you'd work on. There was
wood fences that you'd replace them, In the winter you may
clean the coal cars down at the tipple and take the, lot
of the cars then had, had iron ore that maybe had been
delivered i o them, you see, or whatever, and you had to
have them things cleaned. So, you opened the bottom gates
and get in there and take all, anything that was in it out,
(NM, AH,) So the coal wouldn't be dirty when it was delivered
to the consumer. So, they still have to do that --all these
tipple,

NM1

Now I know what the bird gang is. Uh, you just did everything,
odd, odd jobs,

Roscee J. Neal
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RNa

Y~a, mm hmm. Well, we'd unload up supplies that went up to
the mines. They had a, (Coughs ) a track come off of the
mountain and had a hoist back on top of the hill with a
cable, and they'd drop these cars down there. We 'd, they'd,
there's sand for the motors that'd come in there on flat
gondolas, you see~ We'd have to unload them, put 'em in cars
to take on the hill and them posts and everything at that
time had to be took up on the hill there. That was on the
southside mine.

NMa

Did you have to hauJl in dust for dusting down the coal for
sa:n:ety?

RN:

Do what?

NM1

Haul in, to keep down the coal dust, do you have to haul in,
uh?

RN1

No, they never did do that back then. Never heard of rock
dust.

NM1

Mmm hmm. When did they start that at Widen, do you remember?
While we're on that point.

RNa

Goliy, it must of been in the '.5O's sometime. (NMa MMM ) See,
that was never considered a gasy m~ne. Used to be mines until
the, uh, the government passed all new laws, I guess, after
I don't know when. The federal government did do that,. but
the state didn't require it. Any coal seam that was above
the water level wasn't cons idered gasy, and they, uh, I
never worked no where b~t at Widen that was like that, but
they didn't rock dust there, ( NM a Mmm ) then, at that time.

NMa

When did you, uh, leave the bird gang? What did you do next?

RN:

Oh, I left the bird gang probably, I did work in that thing

3 or 4 months. Then I went inside .the mines and, and, uh,
started, uh, jumping and just, uh, jim whacij ing around.

NMa
RNa

OK, explain those two things to mes Jumping and jim whacijing.
(Chuckles ) So, uh, the bird gang played out, you see, and

J. V. told me, he said, "Now at that time I don't have

anything to do, only, uh, uh, hand loading. I'll give you
some checks," So, I told him, "All right. All right." So,
I took my checks and went on the hill to get me a place,
you see. That's where you load coal, what you call a place,
So, uh, Lambert Sizemore, he was a boss, and went up on the
hill. I took them checks in to him. He said, "You're too
lazy to load coal." He said, "You come out tonight and go
with old man Cosgrove .II So, l went out that night and went
with old man Cosgrove, and .•• (Dogs barking )
NMa

What was his position?

RN1

Well, he was_ a, a general mi ne foreman on the night shift.

Roscoe J, Neal
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NM,

Mmm hmm. (Coughs) You never did explain what humping and jim
whacking was. (Car)

RN,

Well, uh, that's, uh, taking centers, helping the boss take
centers, helping some on the track, and, see, at this here
pump, we'd get, uh, to the mouth at 12 East and 4 South, and
they had a pump down in there, You would had, that'd have
to be ore or grease.

NM,

Mmm hmm.

RN,

About twice a shift, So, there'd be a man trippling in. I'd
get out at the mouth at 12 East and go down there and grease
that pump and then walk up to 22 East and 7 Right, that was
th~, uh, the sections that I was to work on. So, Joe Graves,
he was, he was the section's boss, and he'd have me to help,
uh, Bubby Hall on the track, and when then he was ready to
take centers and to shift, I'd help him take centers and,
uh, I don't know, I did that for, until they moved the pump
out of there, and then I got me another set of checks, started
loading coal again, you know.

NM1

Before we go on, what is taking centers?

RN1

Well, see, the places are, are drove, uh, on spads. Well,
surveyors put the spads up. See, the whole area of the mines
is a blue print. It's all laid out, you see, and, uh, they
drive, uh, entr ies, and then they drive rooms off of entries,
and, uh, the engineers go in there and put the spads up, you
see, and they put 2 up, and he puts a string in e-ach, uh, in
each spad with a plumb bob on the bott:om of it, and thenl he
sights through both them strings. Then you dr ive them places
on centers, you see.

NM1

Ah. OK,

RN1

You understand surveying a little bit, don't you?

NM1

I'm OK, OK. I'm with you.

RN1

Well, then a room,see, they was usually, they was about JOO
feet deep. Then, then they'd be another set of entries.

NM1

Mmm Hmm. Let me ask you another question before we go on,
They finally got you a - loading, apparently, but before we
get to that, uh, did you play baseball then?

RN I

Mmm Hmm·.

NM,

Did that have anything to do with you getting hired?

RN1

Oh, no. (NM1 'Cause.) You know, all boys that grew up thene,
uh, they practically all went to work, you know, as soon as
you get old enough. You know, some of them went ahead and
went to school, but very few of 'em did, you know. Wouldn't
leave Widen, I mean, after, well, they could go to high

Roscoe J. Neal 5
school there, and some of them went to college, and then
some of them went down to Dupont or Carbide, (NM: Yea. )
and get 'em a job. I just stayed right there.
NMa

I just wondered if a real good ball player had a little better
chance of getting a job there than someone who couldn't play
very well.

RN1

Well~ use, most usually the, the one they'd, uh, they'd
try to bring in to hire would be pitchers, see? (NMa Ah.)
But others, they would, thew would, too. They brought, one
time, they went and got Ajax Riptoe. He was a left-handed
pitcher. Then Carl Matheny, he's more around Gasaway, or
he was, got him, gave him a job over there. Think they gave
him a job in the store.

NMa

Uh, OK. They had some pretty good baseball te~ms up there,
(Car) didn't they?

RN1

Yea, yea. We did all, but like I said, er, most, kind of
always made me handicapped with pitchers, you see.

NM:

(Chuckles) You mean, Dorsal having to go throw up between
innings?

RNa

No, Dorsal wasn't, uh, Dorsal was about the same age I was.
We didn't start playing with the men until about 'JJ or 'J4.
(NMa MmmHmm) They had a boys' team there, you see, (Car ) and
we played Swandale and Dundon. They all had teams, and we'd
ride the train during the summer back and forth with, until
we got big enough to play on the men's team, you know.

NMa

Did, uh, di~ the company buy your equipment, too?

RN:

Well, they did after J. v. come there, I think. He bought·
the uniforms and the balls, and, well, usually they would,
uh, uh, take around a card or something, and somebody would
sign it. People would for what they had, maybe a dollar or
50¢ or whatever they'd like to donate, you know. (NMa Mmm
Hmm) We'd use a lot of baseballs. Creek was right there ,
(NM1 Snickers) by the ball line, wouldn't you think?

NM:

I played at the falls. I know the problem.

RNa

Yea, and, uh, then some of them was hit across the creek and
over in the laurel, you know, and when the men was a-playing,
that's when the boys got their balls. When the men was
a-playing, they'd knock one over there. Us boys woul4 get
that ball and a-hide it, you see, until the next day, oh,
until the game was over, and then we'd get those balls, you
see, and play with them ourselves.
7

NMa

(Snicke rs ) I suppose you got all the broken bats, too.

RNa

Mmm Hmm.

Roscoe J. Neal
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NM1

Oh, here's something I'm rather interested in. It has to
do with the Marshall program of getting information, just
basic information on mines. Uh, we're very interested in
health needs of the miners. What were the common illnesses?
What was, i dl' someone got sick, normally what bwas it? And
injuries, (RN1 Coughs) what was it, and how was it taken
care of?

RN1

Well, they always had the company d9ctor there, you know,
and if he, you were bad enough, you d go down to Charleston
General. (NM1 AH) See? Well, as I remember, a single man,
he paid, uh 75¢ a month for, uh, doctor, and I believe he,
he paid, paid a dollar a month for hospit- , hospi talization.
Oh, I don't know, a fellow'd get their leg broke er-, uh,
a lot of brakesmen'd get their fingers cut off, and I don't
know. Slate fall on some, you know, and maybe bang 'em up,
and, but they'd always take them to the hospital, you know.

NM1

What would it take in the way of sickmess for a person to
call the doctor?

RNa

Well, see, it, uh, you,:would, uh, the doctor, of the morning,
he would go in the lower end of Widen, and of the evening,
he'd go in the upper end of Widen. If you was or anyone was
sick on either end of the town, if you was too sick to go to
the doctor's office, then you would turn your name in at the
office, you know, and, and he'd pick that up, and he'd know
where, uh, what house to visit, (NM1 Mmm Hmm) and then he
was in the office sometime of the night, maybe 6 o'clock.
You could go to the doctor's office, or maybe early of the
morning, you see. That's as well as I remember, but (Truck)
I know one time I had pneumonia fever. He was at the house
every day, you know, every evening 'cause we lived in what
they call the upper end of town. {NM1 MmmHmm) But, uh, I
guess back then people had colds, and kids with maybe diptheria
or whatever, you know, Tonsilitis or little things like that.
But anytime, or about all the time, people'd, uh, well, I
don't know if they'd all a - go to the hospital then with the
fever or not, I didn't.

NMa

But, uh, a lot of illnesses you treated yourself at home
really?

RN1

Oh, yea. Yea.

NM1

Do you remember any of those home remedies?

RN1

(coughs) Well.

NM1

Ear .10he ?

RN1

I don't know. I've known of them putting peroxide in your
ear, you know, or, uh, (Birds) when I had, uh, the feve~,
they kept old flannel thing on the chest there with, uh,
uh, what is that thing that burns you so much?
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NM1

Um, a lot of things. Turpentine, that's one.

RN:

No, it wasn't turpentine,- but I had, I had to wear that old
flannel thing there for, I don't know how long. Oh. by
golly, I can't think of the name of that.

NM:

They used a little bit of pole cat grease or bean grease on
your chest.

RN1

Well, they didn't, they didn't have that then that I knowed
of. (NMa Coughs) But anything would be hot they'd put on
your chest, you know. (Dog barks) Then I, I used to sell
that clover bloom salve all time.

NM:

Oh, yes, I'd forgotten about that.

RN:

Yea, I don't know. I don't know what the, that would be for, but
anytime (Dog barks ) well, I guess about all families, s ee,
you'd go to the doctor's office, _he'd give you iodine and/ or
mecu_rochrome. If you was cut any, why, you'd have that at
home, you know. (NM: Mmm Hmm) Just s chmear it on there and
put a white rag around there.

NM1

What if a person were seriously injured in the mine, a slate
fall or an accident, braking cars, something like that? How
was a seriously injured and seriously ill treated?

RN1

Well, uh, they'd bring you outside and, and, uh, take you
to the hospital.

NM1

How, how was that done way back when, before the roads were ••. ?

RNa

Oh, we ilil, they'd have to bring you out on a train. See, they,
train made, uh, used to make J trips out there of the day.
Leave of the morning and get back around noon, and leave at
noon and get back in around 6 o'clock in the evening and go
back out that night, and, uh, all, in later years, and, uh,
maybe, I don't know, around 1930, Ed Clark got an old car
down here and made an ambulance out of it, and he ha d it
down here at Clay. Anybody that, uh, was injured like that
or sick that they'd bring out on the train, why, he'd take
them on to Charleston.

NM:

Was that a 1934 Plymouth?

RN1

No, I don't, this was before 1934.

NM:

Oh, OK. Uh, if a person w~re seriously injured would they
ever lay on a special train and run him down to Dundon?

RN:

Well, I don ~t know if they did. I don't, I doubt it. They,
uh, I came out of there one time, they had these, the
sections crews had these, uh, little ole motors thl t ran
on the track, you know. (NM: MmmHmm ) and, uh, (Car) they
was, my neighbor, he was real bad sick, and he was in the
hospital, and they was expecting him to die, and they
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needed blood for him. That was in 1932. So, uh, there was
4 or 5 of us. They brought us the, down to Dundon on that,
on that motor. I don't know what, uh, them motors was called
run on a tra@k.
NM,

You mean those old mack or white motor buses?

RN1

Welr ~ no, they was no bus. They, the section crew's the one
that used them. (NM1 Oh. OK) But, anyhow, it was big enough
for all of us to be on there, and that was an old packer
car that Ed had.

NM1

Ye a. OK,

RN1

Yea. So, I, that's the way we come out of there that day,
and I don't, I can't remember any time that they'd brought
anyone out on that thin~ was injured, That was on Sunday
we come down, ( NM, Mmmm ) you see. Train only, well, well,
as well as I remember, only made one trip on Sunday.

NM,

What kind of illness did they have-? Did they ever have any
typhoid up there?

RN1

Yea, yea.

NM,

Scarlet fever? What kind of diseases can you remember they
had outbreaks of?

RN:

Well, we was always, uh, there at the doctor's office. They
always vaccinated us for typhoid and small pox, and we took
all them shots.

NM1

The company doctors did that?

RN1

Yea, they had a nurse there,see. (NM1 MmmHmm) She probably,
I don't know, the nurse probably gave us the shot, or the
doctor might have some, too. But they'd take us down there
from school, you see, Take a certain grade down one time,
and they'd get theirs, Then another grade'd go down.

NM1

Was people pretty healthy then, or did they have a lot of
sickness?

RN,

Oh, well, uh, I don't reme mber too many of 'em dying, We
all seemed pretty healthy,

NM1

It just seemed like a lot of men I've talked to have spent
years in the mines practical- , practicall"y all of them have
arthritis to some extent, (Clears Throat ) Do~sthat, does
that seem like a true assumption on my part?

RN,

Well, I never knowed of too many. I knowed of some that
have it, have that arthritis, but I've knowed of a lot that
never, that have never seen a coal mine had as bad or worse.
They claimed, you know, if you worked in water or damp,it
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would give you arth - or rhumatis m, they called it back then.
I don't know fuf they ever a - heard of arthritis. It. was
always rhumatism, and some, uh, some people had it, but I
don't know if that had anything to do with it, you know.
NMa

What kind of doctors did you have there at Widen? Uh, I, I,
and their names, if you can remember them. I can think of
Doc Brown for one. Uh, he was there for, forever, it seemed
like, wasn't it? He was at Swandale, though, wasn't he?

RNa

Yea, he was there. Let's see. I don't remember the first
doctor that might have been there when I was. It might have
been Doc Barber and, uh, see, Doc Henley. He was the one that
was there, I know, in '28, 'cause he was the one that
doctored me with the, when I had the pneumonia. (NM: MmmH mm)
And then maybe after that, Doc Hutchinson. Doc Brown came
from Swandale, and Dr, Harper replaced him at Swandale.

NM1

What kind of doctors were they as a whole?

RN1

Well, they's, I guess, pretty
I think, He, I, I think I can
well, he was from Charleston.
I'm, I think he came from the
believe I've heard that.

NM:

Now you're, the money that you paid in for hospitalization
all went to the Charleston General. That's where you went
for your ••• ?

RN1

Yea, we paid, they ch·e cked it off your pay roll, you see.

good ole doctors. Doc Hutchinson,
remember him saying he was,
There was a younger fellow, and
Charleston General. What, I

NM. EMmmHmm, .But if you were injured and had to go to Charleston
General, did you have to pay the Charleston General, or did
the company pay it off?
RN1

I didn't pay nothing. If the doctor, when he sent you to the
hospital, he give you, he filled out a form, and all you did
is take that form, (NMa MmmHmm) and you didn't pay nothing.

NMa

What would, the only time you were in, when you had the
pneumonia, Were you at home, or were you in the hospital?

RNa

I was at home.

NMa

Did you ever have to go to the hospital for anything?

RNa

(Coughs) Well, I rad my ankle broke in 1939, and, uh, I was,
I was in the hospital for that.

NM:

Get good care down there?

RNa

Oh, yea, yea, I guess. Uh, that was the only time I was
ever in there. I wouldn't know if it was good or not. (NM1
Yea.) That Charleston General, they always said, claimed was
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the best hospit al in Charleston. But at t~at time I think
it was the b i ggest.
NM:

Uh, I think that about covers, uh, there's some ~uestions
I had on medical care. Uh, we're also studying migration
of miners, but apparently the Widen mine was different. That,
uh, especially from 19.30 on, that most of the miners come
from right around this area and never moved away, or very
few people moved in from outside. Is that a correct
assumption?

RN:

Well, they'd be some people from a little ways beyond
locally, but, uh, not too many. Most of them, I t hink,
seemed to be, was,was, when Widen started, it was the people
though that, i guess, the farmers from maybe around there
were the ones that first started. Then, you see, their kids
a - started working, and then their kids a - started working,
you see. But I think it was bacij: in t he teens maybe, the,
the, uh, R. T. Price, they, uh, I'd heard was sent to, down
south to Alabama to get some colored people up there, and
then they came in and then, uh, they was some Polish families
and Hungarians and some Italians and all come in there, but,
I don't know, they, they was p~actically all gone by the
'40's. There wasn't but half a dozen, uh, foreign born,
foreigners in there that I I can remember of.

NM:

Why don't we just stop right here and turn this over, sir?

RN:

OK.

End Side- One

NM1

You don't remember any reason why these foreign families
moved away because apparently in your early years they
depended heavily on imported labor, but a very few of those
people or their descende nts left up there.

RN:

Well, (Coughs) they was, uh, they was a lot of them tbat
would leave, uh, uh, I guess they would have relatives, say,
in Pennsylvania or Ohio somewhere that they would get them
a job in factories • See, I don't know, if they, maybe
liked the coal mines so much, but most of the foreigners
left there in, in 19,34. That was the first strike they had
there. Uh, but the Potasniks stayed there, and Andy Subric,
and, _a nd, uh, Paizie. They called him Paizie, Leo Capelo,
and .••
Capalban.

NM:
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RN1

Yea,

NM1

Capalban, yea,

RN1

That's the bi~ Charley~ Andy Komar and;,, They•~e about all
left but them, There was several there until that, until
that strike,

NM1

OK. NoW'r who was Steamshovel? Do you remember his name?

RNa

Well, yea, John Mis - , well, hell, no, that's a hard name
to pronounc~. Oh, golly,

NM1

Well, give her a shot.

RNa

Used to be I could pronounce it, Reba remembers it. Mmm.

NMt

I'll get it from her later the~, and •• ,

RN1

Well, I don't know, You've got. I don't know. That's a •••
He was a, He was from Yugoslavia, see. He was a, I don•~
know what part of Yugoslavia he was from, but Reba worked
in the post office, and he'd, uh, he used to buy a bond,
you see, about every month, Mistostan<hvich or something,
I wouldn't even attempt to spell it.

NM1

I don't think I would eithe rr, (Chuckles) but, uh, you're
the first person I've met who could tell me Steamshovel's
mame, and I hate, or even come close. Now I've heard some
tales that he could load some fantastic amounts of coal.
That's why they cal]. him Steamshovel.

RN:

Well, that was - years. That was when he was a ypung fellow.
(NM1 Un huh.) And there was one thing you remember about
loading coal1 You had a good place to load it. See, all
mines is not the same. Some places, some parts of the mine
would be good, and some places wouldn't, see? (NM1 MmmHmm)
And the ones when they'd really load coal, they had a good
place, and, and not mucN rock to handle, see?

NMa

They had . a little seniority, too, probably.

RN,

No, not, back then seniority didn't, uh, to my knowledge,
didn't· mean anything. If you was, _if you·was a good coal
loader, if you could really load coal, the company'd find
you a place to load it, you see? (NMa Aha,) Wasn't no need
to giving a, a powerful coal loader a pretty old damn
place where he couldn't, he couldn't load 10 ton a day where
he had a good place, he'd load 30 or 40, you see. (NM1 Ah.)
Well, uh, if you worked, if you worked, if you was a good
worker, you load a lot of coijl, you got a good place,
Remember one time my dad told me, he run the cutting, er,
him and his brother-in-law, cut coal, and at that time they
cut by the car. You get 33¢ a car, and he said, uh, You met
old, old man R. T. Price down at the store · today, and he drawed
a real good pay day." Old man Price, he knowed what every-
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body was doing, you see, and he told my dad, he said, "Well,
the arts said the C. V. really had a good pay day last
month." And Dad told him, "Yea," said, "Maybe, and the best
he'd ever made." Well, old man Price told him, he said,
"Well, I'm glad to see you make it." He said, "When you make
it, the company makes it." So, that's the way it was set up
then up, you know. You get paid for what. you do. If you
laid a lot of coal, you made more money, but if a man that
didn't lay very much, he didn't help hisself or the company
either, you see.
NMa

Now, you said that it used to be set up that, uh, the man
that run the cutting roaching had to depend on how much was
loaded out of there.

RN1

Yea. See, it was loaded in cars. Every car was, every car
was loaded that he cut, he got 33¢ for, you see. Then the
man that loaded got a dollar and a half, see?

NMa

Mmm, I see. Well, while we're on the cutting roaching, do
you r ~member the old models, and could you trace them,
different models of cutting machine they used in the mines?
Just one after the other if you could. We're getting closer
to what they actually had?

RNa

Well, best to my memory, is the, the first they had , They
might have had some ole breast machines to start with. I
don't know.

NlVLi .

You mean, breast algers?

RN1

No, breast machines. They called them breast machines, But
they at one time had all bottom, bottom Sullivans, chain
Sullivans, and then later they got, uh, ah, that must have
been in the late thirties, they got this 29L• It was a tl!E.ck
machine, and it cut, uh, it cut a half moon, uh. (Car)

NMa

Uh, what was, was that a Jeffrey?

RN:

Yea, 291 Jeffrey. Uh, but, see, the head of that, you could
only cut in the bottom, and, uh~ the cutter bar was on a,
was on a turn table, and he'd, uh, just work like that.
They started a way over here. The far over you went, the c
farther away from the coal you'd be, see? (NM, MmmHmm)
And when you'd start cutting, it would be shallow before
you got, and in the direct middle would be the deepest, and
then on the other side it would taper off to what it would
have been where you started on the side you started on. (Car)

NMa

If you had a thick seam then, you couldn't cut her half way
up with a Jeffrey.

RN:

Well, uh, you, not that, not that, we l l, you might later.
You turn, you turned the cutter bar over until they could
cut in the middlle, but to begin with, the , could just cut
in the bottom, you see. (NMa Aha.) But, see, you understand
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what a turn table is. (NM1 Sure.) Well, it would just turn
like t,hat, you see. Set there on the track and, and you
just turn that cutter bar to cut the coal, (NM1 MmmHmm)
clean across, and then later we got the 29 U, and they was
an Arkwall. You could cut overhead, down side - a - ways, and
in the bottom.
NM1

What kind of way?

RN1

29 U.

NM1

Who made that?

RN1

Jeffrey.

NM:

You said Ark- something or other.

RN1

Arkwall. Call them Arkwall cutters,

NM:

Un huh, and then that was pretty, pretty well standard for
a long time wasn't it?

RN1

(Coughs) Well, they was track at that time, wee. They, they
didn't hijve no loading machines, you see, and got, it was
in '39, I think, they got the first loading machine, and,
uh, but it was a track machine. It was, uh, oh, what was
th at, 20, call them Jeffrey loaders, track loaders. Double.
If I had a number in Double E, I believe, I for, I have
to think about it a little bit and let it come to me a
little bit, bit then, see, they was all on track at that
time, the loading machines, the cutting machines and everything. But later after they had went to, uh, to Joy or
shuttlecars to limit and, uh, uh, and mobile gear. They got
joy loaders, you see, but then they got these;they put cats
on these here, uh, track machines, you see.

NM1

Put what on? Oh, I see.

RN:

It's like a catapillar.

NM:

Uh, oh, tracks. MmmHmm.

RN1

Yea, cats, and, uh, then got some 20, er, uh, I believe 29 c
cutters.

NM1

Jeffrey.

RNa

Yea, I think so. I believe 29 C.

NM:

Mmm, and you say they introduced loading equipment into the
mine in 1939 or so?

RN:

Yea, about, I think, pretty sure about 1939. I got the first
loading machine.

NM:

Oh, what did the miners, uh, how did it effect hand loading
ij~8•tHey tR~nRue~e!t~f people worked at the mines, and what
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RN1

Well, some of them liked it, and some didn't, you know, but,
uh, it didn't seem to reduce the work force any, and, uh,
took awhile to convert over. A lot of fellows like to run
that, them ole loaders, bit then a lot of them didn't, you
see.

NM:

It wasn't conveyor loaders, was it? fhat was just, ••

RN,

No.

NM1

••• load in the cars.

RN1

Yea, they loaded the loading machine load in the cars. Yea,

NM1

MmmHmm, I just wondering if, uh, how many people, uh, the
introduction of the loading machine put out of work.

RN1

(Coughs) Well , I don't figure a right at that time it didn't
put out, er, it didn't reduce it very many. They was, uh,
the town was about always a full of people, you see.

NM1

MmmHmm. How did the warriors affect the mine and equipment
and production? You were, you were in the army though, weren't
ya?

RNa

Well, I left there in Apr- , er, I went in the army on
March the fourth in '41, and it was about the same when I
got back as it was when I left. I gmt in, started back to
work in October '45, (l)lMa MmmHmm,) and it was, and it was
about the same as it was when I left.

NMa

HUh, Let's talk about the mine if we can. Uh, what, you said
it wasn't a gasy mine. What was the coal like? What kind of
seams was it? Was it good seams, thick seams, good coal?

RN1

Yea, it was a, well~ it was, a coal seam varies certain places.
A certain hill it would be high, and then it would be, I'd
say, uh, 6 1 would be, uh, almost considered low coal there,
and it'd be up j o maybe, uh, uh, 8', you know, and it depend
on up to how high they took it. When they hand loaded, they
used to only take it up to the jack rock. But, uh, a lot
of, a lot of mining after they got the, uh, the equipment,
they'd take that streak of jack rock because there's more
coal above it, and they'd finally go up to 14', you see.

NM1

They also call that bone, didn't they?

RNa

Yea, yea,

NM1

!&ea,

RN1

Something didn't burn too good,

NMa
RN:

But how about the riff in that mine? Was there a good riff?
Yea, it was above average. Had a lot of sand rock and slate

yaa . Impurities.
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t@p, but, uh •••
NM1

Did they many, did they have any roof falls there?

RNa

No, not to speak of. They always kept it well, well timbered,
you know. Only big falls they ever had was when they'd, they'd
pillar, you know, take a big pillar out, you know, but, uh, .••

NM1

Did you ever have to do that kind of work? I understand it's
kind of dangerous.

RN1

Yea, yea, some of it. Yeap.

NMa

Was the company pretty safety conscious, or, uh, ••• ?

RN:

Yea, in my opinion, they were. (NMa Did?) Safety depends on
a lot on the individual.

NMa

You hear that from every miner that •••

RNa

(Car horn) Yea, yea, you can, you can be careless, or you
can be safe, you see. Or try to be safe as you can.

NM1

Uh; did, uh, if a miner were caught in a flagrant safety
violation, say, maybe trying to get more coal out or
something, or a foreman, were they ever disciplined by the
company? Or do you know?

RN1

Oh, well, they didn't, uh, I don't know what amount of
discipline you'd call it. The boss would, uh, (Chuckles)
you knowed, uh, back there at Widen when I worked, worked
miners then, see, they knowed seem like more of everything
to do. You knowed, and you took care of things, uh. If you
timbered, you knowed that that, you knowed how that place
had to be timbered, or the boss would, uh, would, uh, tell
you about, you see, and, uh, if a track, you knowed it, and
you knowed how far to lay that track for from the face of
the coal. That's the way they done it, you see. (NM1 MmmHmm)
They knowed them timbers had to be in, or headers had to be
in J' of whate~er of the face. (NM1 MmmHmm) If they'd say
now those timbers have got to be up there and so close and
so far apart, that's the way they worked. (NM1 MmmHmm) See?
And then later years, (Car) it got, uh, after ole man Baady
come there, they, they went pretty much coal hole,you see.
They, they got mote wreckless, you see, but I would say, now,
I mean, that's my, that's my personal opinion, uh. (Car)

NM1

Well, you think the pressure to produce was •••

RN1

Oh, yea.

NM1

••• was cutting down the safety margin some?

RN1

Yea, now let me te ilil you an incident that happened one time
since you said that. Every Monday morning, you see, you
have a safety, uh, talk. This morning, the mine, general
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mine foreman, he brings a letter in, you know,to read, uh,
about safety, and to that letter he says, somewhere he
mentioned, now he says, "We just got to have a little more
coal. The company's losing 25¢ on every ton."
NM1

Do you remember who that was?

RN:

Yea. (Chuckles) That was Bob Elliot, and he said, "We've
got to have a little more coal. The company's losing 25¢,"
Well, after they get done reading that letter, you see, he'll
ask if anybody got anything to say, and Emanuel Smith, he's
as witty as "Oat" Gill, you. Emanuel spoke up, and he said,
"Yea, Bob," said, "I've got a que stion." And he said, "What
is it?" He said, "Well, if the company's losing 25¢ on the
ton, why do they want more coal?" He said, "They'll lose
more money." (Laughter) Couldn't fool ole Emanuel.

NMa

I just wondering how mu- , this is something I'd like to go
in farther on, uh, on, uh, the safety change, and, uh, before
we get too far ahead, can we go back to 19J~· and the first
big strike they had at Widen. Do you rememben: that very well?
You were working then. Uh.

RN,

(Clears threat) Well, that strike started, oh, Bill, er, Bill
Blizzard, he was, I think, was Vice Pres i dent of District 17.
He would come up there occasionally, uh, I don't know what
time it started, but it it was pretty we ather, you see, and
they had had meetings up there at the ball diamond, and, uh,
this is a thing I don't know if anybody had told you about,
uh, but they had this here, uh, uh, cop up the·re. I believe
his name was Trent, and, uh, him and Blizzard, they got into some
scuffle, and Blizzard took his pistol. Had anybody ever tmld
you that?

NMa

Not yet.

RNa

Yea, and I believe, I believe that I heard that Blizzard
took it down and give it to the governor. Now, I don't know
if that's true. So, uh, later on during the summer, Van Bittner
come up there. I think he was the Pres mdent of 17. (NMa MmmHmm)
And they called a strike for the Monday, and, uh, J. v. or
thr:: company told them, "Anybody that don't report to work,
you know, ha~ _lo~t his job." So, ever.who ~i~n•t come.out,
they lost their Job, see? Bµt they still didn !t organize.
About 2 years later, well, J. v., he offered everybody that
had left their jobs if they wanted to come back. Some did,
and some didn't. (Motor)

NM:

Did you, you mentioned the cop named Trent, and did you ever
hear of or know of first hand, about Bill Blizzard walking
the tracks back to, uh, Dundon, uh, being followed by a
hand car?

RN1

No, I never heard that, Nothing like that.

NM,

I'm trying to trace down

some of these old stories.
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RN,

No, Blizzard came in there in a car all time. I remember
very well. He had a 19&33 Plymouth 'cause, uh, my neighbor
had one just like it.

NM,

(Paper rattles) And, uh, what did, uh, could you tell me
more about this '34 strike? Was there any violence that you
knowed of?

RN1

No, there wasn't any, well, one little fight there. They had
these meetings that, uh, when Bill Blizzard would come u:p
there, they'd have them at the ball diamond. (NM: MmmHmm)
But when Van Bittner come up there, they had them, uh, down
at the playground t he re at t he "l:11/ICA, and, uh, they was, uh,
well as I remember, this, uh, out at the roadway from the
playground, well~ some Taylor, I don't remember his name,
he was in favor of the union, and old man "Crook" Carte, I
don't thihk he was because they got into a littlr argument
of, some way, and, uh, so, Leo Lykens, Crook was his uncle,
and, uh, uh, oh, Leo, uh, my gosh, he could, I don't know
how he, he was a well-built. robust fellow, and he just, uh,
Crook was an old man, and, shoot, he just, uh, first thing
you know, he hit that Tay.IDor boy, and here he went, and his
head hit on a car bumper and bmsted open, and that was the~
only violence that I can rememben. That's right.

NM1

Do you remember the town police up there? Do you know, or
suspect, if any of them were Baldwin- Felts detectives?

RN:

No, I didn't, (Clears throat) I didn't know of any, well,
let's see. I've heard of, they was one fellow there, La- ,
Eary. He was a great big fellow. He guarded some or something
there, I think, during that 1934 strike. You know, back,
anybody that was, uh, seemed like if, uh, if they was
against the union, if they was law enforcement or anything,
they'd always say Bell - , uh, (NM1 Baldwin- Felts) Yea, BaldwinFelts, but I don't know. But tthat Eary, after, after, uh,
they quit that guarding or whatever, well, then he went to
work. I don't know what he, I don ~t know whatever happened
tp him later.

NM1

Did, uh, were the guards brought- in from outside?

RNa

Well, (Coughs) this was only one there.

NM:

Oh, he was the only one there.

RN,

Only one that I can remember. Now, there may have been more,
but state poliGe would be up there some, you know. They
wasn't any, uh, they didn't, by golly, I was right there
the whole time. I didn't notice anything hardly going on
after that day they'd called the strike like I said, and
some of them didn't go to work. No t too many of them I
don't think.

NM,

Apparently you had left Widen just before the 1941 strike,
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didn't you?
RN1

Yea.

NM1

So, I guess I'll save my breath and not ask you anything about
that unless you know anything that, uh, about it, uh. If
you know anything about union activity up there before,
prior to that. What was the union activity? Just organizers
coming in talking to the men, or what?

RN1

Oh, yea, yea. They was doing that off and on, you know, and,
and, uh, but I wasn't, I wasn't there during that, uh, '41.

NM1

Oh, '44, I guess you w~ren't there eitherQ

RN1

No, no, I waa · there. Let's see, after I come, not too long
after I come back from the army, they had a vote up there.
You know, to vote for the union, or to vote against it, and
they voted against it, see, and that might have been around
(NM1 '47 ) '46, see. I started back in October '49.

NM1

'49?

RN1

Er.

NM1

'45?

RN1

'45, yea.

NM1

Why don't we just let this thing rest a second and put, turn
it over.

RNt

All right.
End Side Two

End Tape One
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Tape II
NM1

Uh, OK. Where we left off on the fmrst tape, we were talking
about the election of National Labor Board Election in 1946,
which decided, uh, in favor of, uh, Widen, what do they call
that, the Employee's League of Widen Mine r s as opposed to
the United Mine Workers?

RN:

Yea, something like that.

NM1

And, uh, while we were at it, why don't we talk about the
Employee's League, uh. Do you, do you remember when it was
first formed 'cause you were working there then?

RN:

Well, it was formedi' I guess, 1933, (NM1 Well, uh.) '34 •

.NM1

Well, the first one was the Widenra, or something like that
that was struck down by the NORB, and then later they, they
formed, they formed the Employee's League. Do you remember
how officers of the Widen League of what was it, League of
Widen Miners, were, were chosen?

RN:

Ah, they'd have a meeting, and as far as I can remember, and
just elect them. Onee they got in, you know, no, nobody'd
want it, get anybody to take it, well, just let them keep
it. (Chuckles)

NM1

Why wouldn't they want it?

RN:

Well, there, it just a, just a headache. Same way in, same
way in local unions. Uh, uh.

NM1

Was Lanty Facemire, Facemire the first and only president
they ever had, or do you remember.?

RN1

Oh, I remember who first was. Ole man "Squire" Dawson was
one of the members to start with, I think, and, uh, I d0n't
know who was on there, don't know who all was on there then.
Lanty might have been on there then. I remember ole man
"Squire." His name was Mead, I think. Call ed one of them
Squire and one of them Judge. There's three of the:m. Mead,
Morgen, and Marion. They's triplet s~ .

NM:

I got, uh, not Triplett family, but triplet t like 3 of a kind.

RN1

Yea, that's right,

NM:

OK, UH, did you ever have occasion or know of anybody that
ever had occasion to go to them with a grievanc~?

RN1

I never did. (NM: Did?) I don't know fuf, oh, they'd have
l"ittle ole things, I guess, to go to 'Em about, but I never
did go to them for anything.

NM1

How would you nor mally, if you had a complaint, how would
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you normally take care of it?

RN:

Well, ;you'd just go to a meeting, I guess.

NM1

Did they have meetings early? How often, if you can remember?

RN,

Well, I'd, I'd say they'd probably have them every month.
I'd, I don't remember. I don't even know if [ was ever at
one. (NM1 MmmHinm) I never had a grievance or anything, and
I just, I just didn't fool with it. Same way when I worked
in a union mine. I just went and worked and that was it.

NM:

I'd like to talk about some personalities before we get too
far ahead, ane one of them is J. V. Hinshelwood, and I won't
(Car hor n), we won't talk about anyone that's, that we
couJid, that's living and offend, we could offend or. But I'd
like to know what you can remember of Hinshelwood. I
unders t and he was quite an avid baseball player although he
wasn't very good.

RN1

Well, he was a little old when he come there at Widen. He
played with Dundon, I guess, when he was there at Dundon,
but he tried to plaJ shortstop, and he didn't get to play
over (Clears Throat) 1 br 2 years 'cause he had a car wreck
down here at Crossroads and crippled himself up badly. He
never tried to play ever again. (NM1 MmmHmm) Had a 1928
Model Ford, right down here in the Crossroads somewhere,
he wrecked it and about killed him, and he never did play
anymore, but, uh, you know, he liked, he liked the game.

NM1

What kind of boss was he? Did you have much connection with
him? What did the miners think of hi~? (Car)

RN1

Oh, I'd say the big majority of them liked him. Some didn't
like him, but he was always good to me. Any, anytime I ever
Wijnted it, for I never wanted very much, of course, but, uh,
if I had anything to say, I'd just go there and tell his .
secretary, "Iwant to see J.Y." and tel l me come on in.
Whatewer it was, well, but I didn't go to him. Well, I don't
know, whatever went in there, were a couple times in my
life.

NM1

Do you remember who his secretary was?

RN1

Oo, golly, well, he had, he had different ones there. He
had Pebble, uh, Pebble Ward at first, and later she married
French Snow, and he had Beulah Scott, and some little short
fellow he had there, too. A man, but I forget his name, dog
gone it.

NIVla

What was the names again after she married?

RN1

Who?

NMa

Uh, who did she marry?
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RN1

Pebble Ward, she married French Snow. Then Beulah Scott.
Well, let's see, back there before, I don't remember the
names of them he had, uh, (NMa MmrnHmm) before,

NM1

Uh, during the Depression you started working there, r ight?

RN1

Un huh,

NMa

One of the very worst times to find a job anywhere, Did the
mine stay pretty active during the Depression, or did •• , ?

RN:

Oh, I worked J days a week. It worked pretty steady during
the summer, (NM: MmrnHmm) or the winter, I mean. See, they
had a lot of storage tracks on Buffalo. I heard they could
store a thousand railroad cars, you see. Well, uh, they was
hardill.y any sale for coal back then during the summer because
uh, I doubt, I don't know if much of it went for, uh,
industrial use or how much of it, but as soon as cold
weather'd come, they'd move all that coal out and start
ordering pretty good, and, uh, then in the summer, they slack
off, That's up in, well, 1934, I think, they wovk~d pretty
ste ady and, but, uh, 1930, when things got bad, 'JO, and
'31, '32, '33, they just wor ked maybe 2 days a week, 3 days
a week.

NM1

Did, uh, the company seem to try to spread the work out to
try and give everybody some work, or ••• ?

RN,

Well, (NM1 Did they seem •• ,?) some people'd maybe would work
everyday. You know, they had work, had a little bit of work,
and there might have been somebody that got to work more
regular than others, but at the same time you.chave, you got
a certain job to be done, you can't get anybody to do it,
you see.

NM1

I was jus t wondering how response, responsive do you think
the company was duf!' ing the Depression to the problems , uh,
economic problems of the miners? Did they try to keep
peopLe on, uh, at least give them something?

RN1

What do you mean give them something?

NM1

Well give them some work rather )than noneP.

RN1

Oh, they all worked some·, you know, (NMa MmmHmm) I mean, when
the mines worked, everybody worked, and then, uh, someday
the mine wasn't gonna work. Well, the mine foreman might
pick him out 3 or 4 men maybe to work at something and someday
something like that, but, uh, by. golly, there wasn't much,
wasn't much extra work done, you know. Only when the mine
worked, everybody worked.

NM1

MmrnHmm. Did, uh, did you know of the company then again, I
say company and I mean also Hinshelwood, autthorizing unemployed
miners or someone who really needed money, authorizing them
to draw script against future work?
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you wanted, bUt after the war, well, ybu could, uh, when
it got to the place you coul& buy everything, well, keep
everything a - running, why, you could run more coal. (NM:
MmmHmm) He was firm.
NM, I understand he took more than a little intere st in the
lives of the miners. If you go up sudden and tie one on
and he'd hear about it, you might be called into his
office. Is this true?
RN: Go where?
NM: Oh, go anywhere and get, tie, tie a drunk on and •••
RN,:· I used to drink then, and I know, uh, one day he called me
up there, and, uh, he told me, "Well, uh, it's all right
to make, er, everybody to make a mistake, but," he said,
"nobody shoull' make the same mistake twice." Well, that's
right. You know that, don't you? (NMa MmmHmm) But, I, he
never, I, I don't know if I ever knowed of him bothering
anybody that ever done anything out there. He might have,
now, but, uh.
NMa When did Beattie first come there? Harold Beattie.
RN, Well, Beattie first come there '; I don't know, abo.u t 19, see,
now, I left t h.ere in '49 for a while, and, uh, so, Beattie,
B'e attie come there maybe about 1950 er '51, something like
that.
NM: When, why did you, uh, leave in '49?
RN1 Oh, just left.
NMa And, uh, when did you come back?
RNa '56.
NM1

I

50 t you come bac:k in '56.

RN: Yea, I was, well, went over in Harewood and worked a while,
and, uh, then I quit there and went, went up behind and
worked a little bit, and I came back to Widen.
NM: Un huh. You didn'~ uh, you weren't there t hin for the 1951 - 52
strike.
RNa Un huh.
NM: So, we won't dig into that then.
RNa Now, all I know about that be hearsay.
NM: Well, have enough of that. (Chuckles) What can you tell me
about the Welfare - Retirement Fund?
RNa Where, at Widen?
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NMz MmmHmm .
RNz Well, my dad ~as on that. He, he retired there in 1949, and
he paid them, the company paid him a hundred dollars a
month, and, uh, they kept t heir hospitalization, and they
could go up there to the doctor if they wanted, and that's
about all, uh.
NMz How long did he draw it?
RNz Well, he drawed it until, uh, they blowed out in '63.
NMa He drew until 1963?
RNz MmmHmm.
NM: And who paid it after they sold?
RNa Clinchfield paid, paid it after he bought old man Bradley out.
NM: Then when Clichfield closed down, the checks stopped?
RNz Yea.
NMa lVhnmHmm'• Let's stop here fol'.' a moment, sir. We' re kind of
running into some mud here, slowing down. (5 minute break)
Now when you came back in 19 (RN I I came bac,k , yea.) 56,
you wprk for 2 more years for the Oak River Coal and Lumber
Company. (RN1 Yea.) Uh, did you have any idea the company
was gonna be sold?
RN: Well, there just a rumor all time, you know. (NMa MrnrnHmm)
First, uh, I was living up here by the assessor 0 .and, no,
I was renting from the assessor at that time, and, uh, he,
uh, well, I notice him in, peak men would a - notice him
in the mine. He'd be walking the track, counting the steel
and all of that. People kind of had an i dea they was gonna
sell, so, uh, I was talking to Waitman Hoggs one day, and
he, uh, told me, "Allie," he told me, he said, uh, he,
"There's sometfuli.ng gonna ha.ppen up there because there's
people down here abstracting all these deeds, but, on the
company's property." You know that's for no other reason
unless you're gonna buy something. You wouldn't be abstracting
the deeds, you know. So, they did sell,
NM, If they we re doing all that, I'm sure Bradley would have
been aware of it, wouldn't he?
RN, Oh, yea., yea, yea.
NM: Uh, so when they did sell, what was the change there?
RN; Well, see,
had bought
af*•ei uh,
every day,

I, I just worked there a little while after they
it, but, uh, what, what period of . time I worked
Brad-, uh, Clinchfield got it, they worked
you see.
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NM: What were they doing in the mine? Were they going ahead and
exploring new veins or were they •..• ?
RN1 No.

NM: Just closing it down or what?
RN: They just worked, they just worked, I guess, uh, worked out
what, practically all out what already was developed there
when they, uh, uh, took over. What they call that,they got
the cream then, you know, then they pulled out.
NM: Did they leave a lot of equipmeht in that mine when they
pulled out?
RN1 I doubt it. I don't know. That man right over there pulled
a track and a wire out of it.
NM: Un huh, but they just went in and took what was easy and
(RN: Yea) what was profitable and just got outr.
RN1 That's what I hear. Yea. (NM1 MmmHmm) When old man Bradley
had .it, you see, they'd mine coal. They'd get just about
all they could, and, uh, after, I hear, I hear d, after
Clinchfield took it, they'd move here, and they'd get what
was easy, and then they'd move on, and they'd get what was
easy. They didn't maintain, uh, they keep as good of a
maintenance as, uh, the old man Bradley had, so I heard.
Now, I don't know.
NM: What about your, uh, the equipment, did they let it go
down hill?

RN: Well, I heard the did. Yea. Of course, they had, they cut
off half the peeple up there after they bought it out and
still produced just as much coal, you see. Old man Bradley
didn't believe in cutting anybody off. He just let everybody
work. And that' one example, you know, where that fellow
down there from Boston is, uh writing this book on Bradley,
you see.
NMa You're thinking that boy from Boston's doing a movie.
RN1 Huh?
NM: Wasn't, Boston's doing a movie.
RN1 Well, whatever. I was down at the court house.
NM1 And there's another man there is writing a book.
RN1 Well, anyhow. Ypu see, old man Bradley kept everybody
working. He wouldn't lay, lay anybody off~ Shoot, Clinchfield,
as soon as they got it, shoot, they laid about½ of them off.
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You see, well, now old man B~adley, he wasn't as big a hog
for money as you s1y as Clinchfield was. I~ he had of been,
he wouldn't have kept all them men working, see?
NM1 Who brought in, uh, which general superintendent do you
think brought in the most automation and,.,?
RN, Well, old man, er, I guess, after old man Gandy was there,
Well, I don't know. When old man Beattie was there the thing
was, uh, they had track machines, and after, uh, it was
during old man Gandy' s time they started getting joy
equipment, (NM, MmmHmm ) Oval, trackless, you see.
NM1 Well, what did you think ot Gandy, sir? What was your opinion?
You grew up under him?
RN1 Well.

NM1 What kind of JJ1an do you think he was. It's not important
what I think of him,

RN1 Like! said, he was a f i ~mman, He was honest, hard. I'd say
he was square, square man, and, uh, he probably, uh, believed
you know, if, if, uh, uh, you pay a man to work 8 hours, he
ought to work 8, and, uh,he believes i lfi , uh, you're hard to
work every day, you should work unless there's, you're, uh,
something's wrong that you cain't, and, uh, you know, and,
uh, I wouldn't have anything bad to say,
NM1 Did you ever hear him speak?

RNa No, not, uh, you mean a

I

I

I

NM1 Yea, a speech,
RN1 A conversation?
NM1 Other than a conversation.

RN1 No, no.

NM1 What, you had conversations with him though?
RN1 Oh, a time or 2's alL.
NM1 MmmHmm,-. What did he talk about? Did he talk about the mine
or you?

RN, Oh,
NM1 What I'm trying to do is get a line on really what kind of
man he was and how did people see him and what sis people
think of him, his, uh, his employees. What did the general
run of his employees think of him?
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RN1 Well, (Chuckles) ah, it's, just, uh, some would, uh, esteem
him highly, and some wouldn't, see, Same as, it would be
about anyplace that I ever was that was like that, you know?
One thing I always found (Dog barks) hwerever I worked, I
was never bothered if I worked, you see, and, uh, I never
hardly had trouble anywhere I ever worked,
NM1 You enjoyed your work at ma- , Widen?
RN1 Ye~, I enjoyed. It wasn't no, you didn't have to work, uh,
as hard there as you'd work a lot of othere places,

NM: How does it compare to other mines that you've seen and
worked in?
RN: Well, it was,
NM1 The company, everything,
RN1 I'd say it was the easiest place I ever worked, I worked, I
went to Rochester and Pittsburg up at Glenville, Sandfork
af terr at Widen, left Widen in '59, That was a good place to
work. Of cour se, that was, that was a new mine, but I never
worked, I never worked any harder at Widen than I worked up
there.
NM: You worked over at Harewood, too, didn't you?
RN: Now, Harewood, it was a lot harder place to work than Widen,
NM1 Was it a more dangerous mine?

RN: No, it wouldn't be any more dangerous, not the seam of coal
I worked in. They had about 4 seams over there, but the
seam I worked in was, uh, had good top, (NM1 MmmHmm) you see?
NM1 I think, sir, that we've got some very good insights in the,
into Widen, into Bradley, into the Company.
RN, Well, tell you, tell you this what a fellow told me up at
Widen gathering last year. John Shmster, I remember, him well
when I was a boy. But he was there during the 2Q's, and, uh,
I was a- talking to him, and he told me, he said, you know, he was
, Bo years old, and he come there when he was· 20. He said,
"This is the best place I ever work, The best place I ever
live, and the best people I ever knew,"

End Tape II
End Interview

